Abstract: This paper takes Chopin's ballad No.1 played by Vladimir Horowitz as the research subject. Through the quantitative analysis of speed and strength of the recording version in the four different periods, the special features of Vladimir Horowitz's performance style are concluded. The introduction of Chopin's ballad No.1 he played is variant, and the speed and strength is relatively free, seemingly random. For the main theme of exposition, it changes from being variant to being stable, and the transition of exposition reflects the variant features. It is hoped that this research could provide several suggestions for piano players and music lovers to position and master performance style as well as some references and inspirations for practical piano teaching of music education.
Introduction
It is often heard that students will feel boring for the repeated playing of one piece of work. It is not true. Piano playing is not only repetition, but also must have life and breathe of music. Vladimir Horowitz once said, "Many pianists will think, but often in a wrong manner. In order to recite music score, people must think. Pianists repeatedly play each bar and each part, and then repeat it on the stage for the 101 st time. On the stage, you must be brave to take a risk and then could make music with real vigor." [1] This shows that more thinking and reflection in the daily practice can show the personal performance style on the stage so as make audiences be subdued. And the learners are easy to feel boring, which is because they do not make in-depth analysis for music works' structure or the performance of pianists, but just blindly and repeatedly practice.
Special Features of Vladimir Horowitz's Performance Style
Vladimir Horowitz was fond of performing the music works of romanticism, and had special emotion for the works of Chopin with high frequency of performance. Chopin's ballad No.1 played is one of the works performed for many times. In the life, he once recorded this work four times, respectively in 1947, 1965, 1968 and 1982 . This paper all bars of the introduction, the main theme of exposition and the transition of exposition so as to judge stability or variability of Vladimir Horowitz's performance style (seen in table 1, table 2 and table 3 ). According to the results shown in table 1, table 2 and table 3 , the speed and strength of four recording versions basically keep the same music phrase or bar, which is regarded as the stability of the performance style of Vladimir Horowitz; if the speed and the strength have obvious changes or differences, which is called variability in performance. It also includes developing stability in stability, and developing difference in stability, developing stability in difference and developing difference in difference.
Developing stability in stability means that there is no difference between acceleration and deceleration in the condition of stable performance style of four versions, and it follows certain law. For example, bar 9-10 and bar 11-12 of the transition of exposition as well as bar 13-16 and bar 17-20 all reflect this characteristic. Developing difference in stability means that the characteristic of variability is reflected in the stable performance of four versions, such as bar 21-22 of the transition of exposition. Developing stability in difference means that Vladimir Horowitz freely performs according to his own understanding so as to from the variability of melody in the variable performance of four versions. For example, as for bar 6-8 of the introduction, bar 23-24 and bar 38 of the transition of exposition, on the whole, it reflects variability and the performance speed has certain difference in four recording versions.
Thus, Horowitz freely conducted the processing of variability for the relatively stable the main theme of exposition and made the stable performance for the relatively variable the transition of exposition. Based on this, he conducted free processing for internal structures of the music work. On the basis of following the original intention of the composer, he performed in a manner of changing without deviation from it to show his unique piano performing style-stability and variability.
Illustration of stability. Vladimir Horowitz interpreted three aspects in performance, that is, melody ascending, melody squared structure and melodic sequence, reflecting the characteristic of stability.
Firstly, the melody trend is ascending with acceleration for performance. For example, the acceleration is taken for bar 1, bar 2 and bar 4 of Chopin ballad No.1, reflecting the characteristics of melody ascending and performance acceleration in the western music. The performance of Vladimir Horowitz reflects this characteristic, showing the performance feature of stability. Meanwhile, with the melody descending of bar 3 and bar 5 of this piano work, the music trend shows relatively deceleration. In terms of bar 3, the processing of deceleration in performance can be made widely or freely due to the role of melody rest symbol. At the same time, as for bar 13-16 and bar 17-20 of the transition of exposition, the melody descends from treble of right hand c 4 and b 3 , and develops through bar 8 to finally fall in c 1 and d 1 . On the aspect of performance speed, the melody shows progressive descending, and the performance speed is relatively slow.
Secondly, it is melody squared structure with acceleration performance. For example, first 18 bars of the main theme of exposition are structured by 8(4+4) +10(4+6). In creation, Chopin made 8 bars of the second phrase added with two bars. When performing it, Horowitz conducted the acceleration for the first 4 bars among the first 8 bars and the first 4 bars among the late 10 bars, sowing the seeds for the following phrases. Other than that, the acceleration is made for 1-4 bar, 9-10 bar of the transition of exposition as well as 5-8 bar and 9-10 bar of the following phrase. Thus, it can be seen that Horowitz always made different interpretation for the same music structure in terms of speed. That is to say, the following phrase always has certain changes on the basis of the former phrase.
Thirdly, it is melodic sequence with the performance speed of acceleration and deceleration, forming the contrast with the former melody. For instance, for bar 5-8 of the transition of exposition, although there is no ascending trend in melody, the expression mark "agitato", performance strength "f" and eight accent marks"＞" form the evident contrast with "p" of the former four bars. In terms of performance speed and strength, the music processing of increasingly being strong and rapid is made. Meanwhile, the high-pitched mode of melodic sequence for bar 9-10 and bar 11-12 of the transition of exposition is conducted, and in performance, Vladimir Horowitz still used the increasingly rapid performance to interpret music.
Illustration of variability.
Wojciech Novick made the explanation on how to perform the works of Chopin, "Chopin's works are composed of a certain number of melody plots, and these melody plots together make his music have many kinds of interpretation." [2] Horowitz's third teacher Flich Bloomfield also thought that by mastering the structure of the music, the other parts can be processed freely. [3] Therefore, as a pianist, Chopin's music works could express a personal ideas and experience. As Horowitz has his own way for the understanding and interpretation of Chopin's works, he said: "Although Chopin is delicate and light, never more than 90 pounds, his music is strong and powerful, like a lion. Although his music score is indicated with "fff" but only can make the strength of "mf". In fact, his intention is not to play softly." [4] He also said: "I make the Chopin's music style position in the Victorian era which is an era related to the ancient furniture and literature, I believe that Chopin himself uses this style to play-much exaggerated!" [5] Therefore, Vladimir Horowitz's performance has his own personality, with "speed uncertainty" in performance of the phrases and bars in above table 1, table 2 and table 3 , which stands for Horowitz's performance style of variability. It is reflected in the following three aspects:
Firstly, the phrase has multiple functions. For example, in general, the performing speed of the main theme of exposition is faster than the introduction. As the introduction, the last three bars (bar 6-8) are a transition phrase between the introduction and the main theme of exposition. Horowitz made these three bars slightly "random". By comparing the four recording versions of Chopin's ballad No.1, on the basis of the basic speed of Chopin's the introduction "largo", a certain speed change is conducted for bar 6-8, to make the last three bars that bridge the preceding and the following with the interpretation of variation.
Secondly, the division of phrase structure. Since bar 21-28 of the transition of exposition is divided, it forms the structure of "2+2+2+1+1", making the music phrases with unstable features. Horowitz made interpretation of variability in the performance, with "random" performing of fast or slow speed in the music.
Thirdly, it is special cases of melodic sequence. Compared with the interpretation of melodic sequence in the stability mentioned above, the acceleration or deceleration of performance speed forms the contrast with the former melody. The melodic sequence of these phrases belongs to another case. By comparing Horowitz's four recording versions, bar 21-22 and bar 19-20 do not conform to the melodic sequence of acceleration or deceleration. He did not make certainty in performance speed, which is for the sake of speed stability of bar 23-28.
Thinking of performance style in teaching
On the one hand, the determination of performance style is to master the music style of the work. On the other hand, it is the establishment of personal performance style. Although Horowitz's performance has great differences each time, overall he follows the composer's intention. Reviewing Horowitz recorded these four recording versions of Chopin's ballad No.1, his performance of the introduction is relatively free and indefinite, reflecting the characteristics of variability. About the performance of the main theme of exposition, it is the interpretation from variability to stability; hence, the performing speed of bar 1-18 can have some changes, but bar 19-20 must clearly express the relatively stable speed and strength. For the transition of exposition, Horowitz used a stable way of performance to conduct the same performance processing. The music structure of bar 21-28 is in division, the speed of performing is relatively free. Therefore, in the piano teaching, the students can have certain freedom to deal with these eight bars, embodying the characteristics of the variability of the transition part.
In the piano teaching, teachers should always urge and cultivate students to think about the relationship between the music structure of work and the presentation of music score. Before performing, teachers should make the overall planning for the whole piece, understand the characteristics and laws of all phrases and bars, and then they can give students free performing and interpreting space of music work. In another word, based on the composer's music score, they should do relatively exaggerated or squeeze performance interpretation. This way of thinking for a long time to practice can form the personal performance style, and also cannot have deviation of performing style or understand the problems.
Conclusion
Through this research, we can master the stability and variability for the introduction, the main theme and the transition of exposition of Chopin's ballad No.1 played by Vladimir Horowitz, more clearly and objectively interpreting the work. In the piano teaching of music education, we do not aim to learn the appearance of the music works played by Horowitz, or just ask students to follow the pianist Horowitz's performing style, but to let the students learn Horowitz's music philosophy to deal with Chopin's piano works with understanding and interpretation. Therefore, understanding and mastering Horowitz's performance style of stability and variability is like a "master key", and can make performers understand characteristics and laws of his performance style, facilitating students to take the same way of thinking with a more objective and rational analysis and interpretation of music works.
